Dissociation rate of antibody-gp120 binding interactions is predictive of V3-mediated neutralization of HIV-1.
mAbs specific for the V3 loop of HIV-1 are capable of neutralizing laboratory strains of HIV-1 in vitro. In this report we use surface plasmon resonance and biosensor technology to demonstrate that the ability of V3-specific mAbs to neutralize HIV-1(MN) correlated with the dissociation rate constant of the homologous mAb-gp120 binding interaction. mAbs capable of binding diverse strains of gp120 with similar association rate constants exhibited marked differences in the dissociation rate. The dissociation rate, and not the association rate, was found to be predictive of the neutralization capacity of the mAb. Furthermore, synthetic peptides corresponding to the V3 loop of HIV-1(IIIB, MN) yielded quantitatively similar binding kinetic profiles abrogating the need for purified recombinant gp120 protein and potentially facilitating the screening of more diverse isolates. Biosensor immobilized V3 peptides were found to mimic their conformational structure in solution. This offers advantages to peptides studied by ELISA where some degree of denaturation and masking of epitopes can occur upon adsorption of peptides to plastic surfaces. The impact of amino acid substitutions within epitopes on subsequent mAb binding was dissected by observing alterations in dissociation rates. The technique provides rapid kinetic analyses of V3 Ab binding interactions with diverse V3 sequences, facilitating the efficient screening and selection of those most likely to possess the broadest and most potent HIV-1 neutralizing potentials.